A, B, E. Women’s Aquaracer by TAG Heuer. Showcasing the same luxury features of the Men’s Aquaracer collection, these elegant pieces are designed with the Lehigh woman in mind. Select from steel bracelet with mother of pearl dial or two-tone bracelet with or without exceptional diamond dial featuring 10 Top Wesselton diamonds gracing the indexes. Screw-in crown, luminescent hands, scratch-resistant sapphire crystal and double security clasp. Water resistant to 300 meters.

- A. Two-tone Aquaracer with mother of pearl diamond dial 56531 $2,495
- B. Steel Aquaracer with mother of pearl dial 56479 $1,595
- E. Two-tone Aquaracer with mother of pearl dial 39015 $1,795

C, D. Women’s Link by TAG Heuer. With its unique design, the Link series represents a perfect balance of sport and prestige. The bracelet, an emblem of TAG Heuer, has set the standard for fluidity and ergonomic design. Styled for timeless elegance. Water resistant to 200 meters, convex scratch-resistant sapphire crystal, mother of pearl dial features Lehigh shield and luminescent hands. Double safety folding clasp.

- C. Link with mother of pearl and diamond dial 28416 $2,795
- D. Link with mother of pearl and diamond dial and diamond bezel 89433 $3,995

F. Men’s Link by TAG Heuer. Cut from a block of solid steel, the Link represents the perfect balance of sport and prestige. The bracelet, an emblem of TAG Heuer, has set the standard for fluidity and ergonomic design. Classic sleek styling with black dial and Lehigh University shield. Quartz movement, water resistant to 200 meters, convex scratch-resistant sapphire crystal, and luminescent hour markers. Double safety folding clasp.

- 10912 $1,995

G, H. Men’s Aquaracer by TAG Heuer. The Aquaracer series has set the standard in prestige sport watches for more than 20 years and remains the flagship style of the TAG Heuer brand. Each quartz watch has the six characteristics of a professional sports watch: screw-in crown, luminescent hands and indexes, unidirectional turning bezel, scratch-resistant sapphire crystal, water-resistance increased to 300 meters, and a double security clasp. This legendary style now features the Lehigh shield and name on the dial—the ultimate Lehigh University commemorative.

- G. Two-tone Aquaracer 78358 $1,695
- H. Steel Aquaracer 45774 $1,495

I. Monaco by TAG Heuer. This iconic style made watch history when it was introduced in 1969, and quickly rose to fame when Steven McQueen sported the Monaco in the cult film “Le Mans.” The transparent sapphire caseback provides a unique view of the oscillating Calibre 6 automatic movement. Classic sport styling includes the unmistakable white and brown interlocking LU logo proudly displayed on the dial. Scratch-resistant sapphire crystal, water-resistant to 50 meters, black alligator strap with a folding clasp.

- 33120 $2,795
A-E. Gold Quad Watches. The Lehigh shield distinguishes the face of this versatile watch. The case has a jewelry grade, 10µ gold finish, while the highest quality Swiss-made quartz movement will help to keep you perpetually punctual. Water resistant to 30 meters. Steel constructed bracelet features a deployment buckle for added security.

B. Gold Quad with Bracelet. $369
Women’s 61646

C. D. Gold Quad with Black Leather Strap. $289
Women’s 41154
Men’s 41153

E. Gold Quad with Two-Tone Bracelet. $349
Women’s 07815
Men’s 41130

F. Blue Quad with Bracelet. $299
Men’s 41134

G. Blue Quad with Black Leather Strap. $229
Women’s 41135
Men’s 41133

H. Blue Quad with Bracelet. $299
Women’s 41136

I-J. Classic with Gold Bracelet. $369
Women’s 41132
Men’s 41130

I-K. Classic Watches. Lehigh University graces the dial in a block-lettering style. Three-piece case construction, jeweled Swiss-quartz movement, and genuine sapphire crystal. Water resistant to 30 meters. Available with gold bracelet or genuine leather strap (women’s shown below).

K. Classic with Leather Strap. $289
Women’s 41131
Men’s 41129

F-H. Blue Quad Watches. The Lehigh shield appears on the deep blue dial and is flanked by raised and faceted hand-applied diamond polished markers. Features genuine scratch-resistant sapphire crystal and Swiss-made quartz movement. Water resistant to 30 meters. Available with genuine black leather strap or surgical-grade steel bracelet comprised of individual links.
Say Lehigh With Style

M. Gold Cufflinks. Lehigh memories in solid gold. An ideal custom gift featuring the Lehigh insignia on both or insignia on one and monogrammed initials on the other. The pivoting torpedo back is available for engraving (up to 4 characters), free of charge. Choose either 14 karat or 18 karat gold.

14K 39849 $895
18K 61278 $1,295

J. Lehigh Sterling Silver Cufflinks. .925 sterling silver cufflinks stamped with the Lehigh shield; the smaller disc at the back may be engraved with initials or year. Discs connected by a 5-link sterling silver chain. 91094 $129

K. Lehigh Sterling Silver Sports Keyrings. Support your favorite Lehigh team with a .925 sterling silver sports keyring. $99
Basketball 50561
Football 84168
Soccer 14790

L. Lehigh Sterling Silver Keyring. Die-struck seal on round medallion of .925 sterling silver. Engrave back with initials or year. 91093 $89

For the Lehigh Lady

A. Lehigh Pearl Necklace. Lehigh elegance at its finest! Freshwater cultured pearls (8mm) on an 18-inch necklace with Lehigh sterling charm. Interlocking and secure “C” clasp in sterling silver. This exquisite gift can be personalized with her initials or class year.
70165 $489
Also available with sorority charm (see below)
07497 $489

B. Sterling Charm Bracelet. Classic .925 sterling silver charm bracelet features charm stamped with Lehigh insignia. Bracelet is 8 inches long with a lobster claw clasp. Back of charm can be personalized with initials or year.
91095 $229
C. Individual Lehigh Charm 55975 $59
D. Sorority Charm (Delta Gamma shown) 10453 $59

E-L. Additional Charms.
E. Mortarboard/ diploma 99724 $49
F. Soccer Ball 45943 $34
G. School Bell 20536 $44
H. Basketball 16486 $39
I. Diploma Scroll 99379 $49

Other Sororities Available Online!

M. Gold Cufflinks. Lehigh memories in solid gold. An ideal custom gift featuring the Lehigh insignia on both or insignia on one and monogrammed initials on the other. The pivoting torpedo back is available for engraving (up to 4 characters), free of charge. Choose either 14 karat or 18 karat gold.

14K 39849 $895
18K 61278 $1,295
Lehigh
Grandfather
Clock

A. Lehigh Grandfather Clock.
This magnificent clock represents the excellence, tradition and history of Lehigh and will serve as a stately symbol of your longstanding bond.

Recognized around the world for expert craftsmanship, the master clockmakers of Howard Miller have created this commemorative Grandfather Clock exclusively for Lehigh. The towering clock measures 82 ½” H x 20” W and 11 ½ “D and is hand made in America of the finest hardwoods and veneers with a Windsor Cherry finish. Traditional styling includes a swan neck pediment and shell overlay at the base of the finial, with substantial turned and reeded columns accenting each side.

The Lehigh insignia is beautifully detailed on the polished-brass lyre pendulum. The Kieninger chain-driven movement is made in Germany and found in only the world’s best clocks. The Westminster chimes sound at the hour and strike at the quarter hour (also equipped with chime-silencing option). The polished and brushed dial includes ornate corner spandrels and a stationary blue moon phase.

The clock arrives completely assembled, simply hang the polished brass weight shells and pendulum. Upon registration, a brass plate will be engraved for you and sent free of charge to record your ownership.

14383 $1,399

Shipping Details: Our independent freight carrier will contact you to schedule your in-home delivery. Arrives assembled and will be unpacked in your home. You simply attach weights and pendulum.

Sorry, express shipping is not available. S/H is $189. Questions? Call 800-551-4715

G. Lehigh Hanging Wall Clock.
Traditional Howard Miller wall clock features Lehigh seal on handsome brass-finished pendulum. Dual chime quartz movement plays Westminster or Whittington chimes with an hour strike (volume control and automatic nighttime chime shutoff). Antique white dial with black Roman numerals and raised brass rim. Cabinet is handmade from select hardwoods and veneer with Windsor Cherry finish; swan neck pediment, turned finial, and reeded columns (H 26 ½” x W 12 ½” x D 5”). Upon registration, a brass plate will be engraved for you and sent free of charge to record your ownership.

98481 $399

Sorry, express shipping is not available.

Raise a Glass to Lehigh

B-D. Crystal Stemware. Celebrate, savor and enhance the flavors of life with this collection of fine crystal. Made in Austria, each Riedel glass features the interlocking “LU” logo and can be personalized with an elegant initial.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price/SKU</th>
<th>Price/SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Set of 2)</td>
<td>(Set of 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Pilsner 6”h</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Red Wine 8 7/8”h</td>
<td>$79 85405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. “O” Red Wine 4 7/8”h</td>
<td>$44 61792</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

E-F. Glassware. These generously proportioned glasses are a pleasure to hold. Produced by Spiegelau, Europe’s oldest glassworks, they are dishwasher safe and very durable. The interlocking “LU” logo is beautifully detailed on each glass. One initial is available on reverse. A truly unique and personal set of glasses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price/SKU</th>
<th>Price/SKU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Set of 2)</td>
<td>(Set of 6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Iced Beverage 18 oz.</td>
<td>$39 68074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Tumbler 14 oz.</td>
<td>$34 67829</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.mlahart.com | 1-888-928-9284

M. LAHART & CO
Lehigh Memories
Last a Lifetime.

A. Pewter Stein. This handsome 16-ounce stein is made of solid, heavy-weight pewter and polished to a mirror finish. Engraved with the Lehigh insignia. Add your own personalization on back to make it all the more memorable.

50215 $99

B. C. Insignia Pewter Frames. Solid pewter frames as enduring as the memories they hold. Polished to a mirror-bright finish with “Lehigh University” and insignia engraved at top. Easel back. Room for up to 2 lines of personalization below (see order form). Popular engraving examples: Commencement 2007 • Class of 1982 Reunion.

B. Pewter Frame 4x6 $89 91098
C. Pewter Frame 8x10 (Portrait) $149 82476

D. Julep Cup. This traditional cup brings a distinguished Lehigh touch to any desk. The julep cup measures 4” in height and is engraved with Lehigh University insignia; personalize the back with your initials and class year.

$69 87246

E. Letter Opener. Solid pewter letter opener features the Lehigh insignia at the top with room below for initials or class year.

$49 61228

F. Jefferson Cup. Classic Jefferson cup in solid pewter arrives with a high-polish finish. Lehigh insignia appears on the front with personalization of initials and class year available on opposite side.

$49 85767

M. LAHART & CO

9 East Street Box 1870 Litchfield Connecticut 06759
Toll-Free 1-888-928-9284 Fax 1-888-962-2336 www.mlahart.com

Payment Information:

American Express®
Visa®
MasterCard ®
Check

Card # Expiration date:

Cardholder:

Bill to:

Name
Address
City State Zip
Phone
Email

Ship to:

Name
Address
City State Zip
Phone
Email

Special requests? Questions about an order? Call Customer Service Toll-Free: 1-800-551-4715

Engraving:

Free on orders over $200
• Watches (free): Initials & year or initials & date
• Sterling & Pewter Accessories ($9): Initials or year
• Frame ($8): Two 36-character lines of text
• Glassware ($12): One initial
• Stein ($18): Three 14-character lines of text

Engraved items cannot be returned.

Engraving Message:

Item# Style Name Quantity Total

FedEx Insured Shipping:
Standard Shipping: 8-10 business days
Orders under $200: $9.95 Orders over $200: $16.95

Please note that 3-4 weeks is required for delivery of TAG Heuer watches.
Express Shipping: 3-4 business days $29.95
Express Shipping not available for TAG watches, the grandfather clock, the wall clock, or glassware.

Grandfather Clock: Ind. Freight Co. $189 (see p. 8)

Merchandise Total:
Engraving Fee (see details above):
Gift Wrapping ($5.95 per item):
Shipping:
Subtotal:

Shipments to CT please add 6% sales tax:

Order Total:

Special Discounted Items
Sterling Silver Valet Keyring. 91096 Now $99
Sterling Silver Bookmark. 91091 Now $39

More styles online at www.mlahart.com!

Catalog prices are current at time of printing, and may be subject to change based on market fluctuations.
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Dear Lehigh Alumni, Parents & Supporters,
As the holidays approach, we look for meaningful ways to honor our Lehigh affiliation. So, it is with great excitement that I present to you the premiere Lehigh University Alumni Gift Collection from M.LaHart & Co. The Alumni Association has partnered with M.LaHart to offer you the finest quality Lehigh-branded gifts.

Because you are a loyal Lehigh supporter, you are among the first to see this exciting collection of TAG Heuer watches—the #1 Swiss brand in America, M.LaHart watches and upscale gifts in gold, silver, and pewter. Each custom-made item has been carefully selected to offer you a way to show your school pride in style.

Your purchase helps support the Lehigh Alumni Association. But more than that, we hope each purchase honors your Lehigh memories and helps keep you connected to our family.

Sincerely,

Robert W. Wolfenden
Assistant Vice President for Alumni Relations

P.S. Each item is custom-made, so order early for your special event!

More online at www.mlahart.com!